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Because 2020 was basically a whale turd of a year, very few people can be inside the rink for practices and games this season.  In order to 
bring a bit of normalcy to our skaters, cardboard cutouts of 150+ fans have been placed in the bleachers and other interesting areas of the 
rink.  A HUGE thank you goes out to the De Pere High School Hockey Booster Club--especially Bridget Vandelist and Maureen 
Merkatoris--who hatched the idea and did the hard work required to put the cardboard “fans” in the stands.  As far as we can tell, we are 
the only organization in our travel radius that fought back Covid-19 with this fun feature!  We would be remiss without thanking Heyrman 
Printing for delivering quality products on an expedited schedule!  If you haven’t had the pleasure of seeing these, check them out on 
Facebook.  There are some very familiar faces, a section with our pets, and some heartfelt tributes to people we have lost.

Below is a short tribute to some the “fans” that have passed on to the great rink in the sky, 
but are enjoying one last season watching games at the De Pere Ice Arena.

 Mike Vandelist
 We sadly lost Mike in 2018 at the age of 56--although he told stories and laughed 
 to his last day.  Mike not only played for De Pere Hockey from his youth through 
 High School, but also loved watching and taking part in the development of his 
 two sons in the sport.  He donated so much of his time and energy making the 
 best outdoor rink South of Canada for all to use, crafting the wooden practice 
 defenders commonly referred to as “Coppo’s Army”, and perfecting the art of 
 sharpening skates.  He was always a positive influence with his wife Bridget, his 
 oldest son Joe (De Pere Hockey Alumni), youngest son Tommy (current H.S. 
 Voyageur), and all of De Pere.

 James Trudell
 We unexpectedly lost James the end of 2019 at the much-too-young age of 43.  
 James was the epitome of Midwestern Nice.  Not in that he would apologize for 
 nothing or was especially politically correct--he wasn’t--but James would do 
 anything for anyone...anytime.  If you needed help, he was going to help you even 
 without being asked.  And he didn’t need to be thanked.  You could tell by the 
 smile on his face that he genuinely enjoyed it, and he would always join you for a 
 drink afterwards.  He was constantly at the rink supporting his son Dalton 
 (current H.S. Voyageur) with his daughter Savannah, and wife Brenda.

 Wayne and Mary Borseth
 We regrettably lost Wayne and Mary in 2020 and 2019, respectively.  The 
 hard-working and fun-loving grandparents to Kale (current H.S. Voyageur) 
 loved to make memories at their family cabin, work outdoors, and especially 
 support their children’s and grandchildren’s sports teams.  Affectionately referring
 to Kale as “The Ace”, they were very involved in their family’s lives and attended
 many hockey games at the De Pere Ice Arena until their passing.  

 Gene Eggers
 We ruefully lost Gene unexpectedly in 2018 at the age of 81.  Grandfather of Charlie (current H.S. Voyageur), Trygg (current Pee 
 Wee Voyageur), and Murphy (De Pere Hockey Alumni), the athletic Gene loved nothing more than supporting all his 
 grandchildren in their extra-curricular activities.  He left a long and meaningful legacy in his professional and personal life, was 
 the friendliest of neighbors, and set a great example for everyone he met.

The Fans Came Out Flat by Kurt Butrymowicz
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Red Mites - submitted by Nicole Cieslewicz

The Reds kicked off December with a 4 team round 
robin in Waupaca. As a team, they were pumped for 
a new season and won 2 of their 3 games. The 
momentum and team play followed into the next 
weekend where they participated in the Fox Valley 
Holiday Face-off. Their solid play and ability to score 
big goals put them in the Championship game where 
they played hard and earned a 2nd place finish. 

As a team they are looking forward to a hockey filled 
January with another 4 team round robin in Wausau 
and games against Fox Valley, Appleton and Green Bay. 
These opportunities to skate will continue their growth 
to play as a team and to develop their skills.

White Blackhawks - submitted by Melissa Charbonneau

The Blackhawks are really starting to work well together. They try hard every time 
they hit the ice. On December 6th they went up against Marinette and it was really 
fun to watch. Maverick Charbonneau volunteered to be the first goalie. On 
December 13th they hosted their first home game against Appleton. On December 
20th we traveled to Manitowoc for a game. Although there was a slight setback over 
the holiday season, the team is eager and excited to get back together for practice 
and games in January.

January

1/2 - Scrip Order Due

1/16 - Scrip Order Due

1/18 -   No practices at De Pere Ice  
 arena due to High School game

1/30 - Script Order Due

February

2/13 - Scrip Order Due

2/27 - Scrip Order Due

Wishing all teams good luck on their 
playdowns in February!

Important Upcoming Dates



Squirt A - submitted by Amanda Renkas

The Squirt A team had a successful stretch before winter vacation and continue 
to improve in working together as a team as January action heats up.  On Dec. 5, 
we hosted Fox Valley, beating them 5-4 and 5-0. The next day we drove south to 
Oshkosh and accumulated two more wins: 10-2 and 14-2. 

The next weekend the boys earned two more Ws over Sheboygan: 5-4 and 7-3. 
On Dec. 18 the team played their hearts out -- leading for most of the game -- 
before losing in the final moments to Green Bay 7-8. It was a tough loss, but a 
valuable learning experience for all the teammates.

We hosted Oshkosh one more time before break on Dec. 20, with a 8-6 win. 
In the final practices before Christmas, the team was split into three teams for 
a fierce 3-on-3 tournament. The will to win was possibly even more apparent 
when they were playing against their own teammates and friends!

On Jan. 2, we headed down to Sheboygan where we split two games: De Pere 
won the first game 6-4 and lost the second 1-3. The pairing was full of emotions 
and heavy on penalties.

Up next for the team is a duo of games against Wisconsin Rapids on Jan. 9 and 
the Chippewa Squirt A tournament the weekend of Jan. 15.

Our coaches took opportunities in some of these games to give the Squirt As 
some opportunities to play positions they don’t typically fill. It has been tons of 
fun watching them work together so far this season!

Squirt B - submitted by Kristin Laursen

            As we ring in the new year and reflect on the past month of hockey, we can’t 
            help but notice how very “2020” the month of December was. The Squirt B’s
            started off their month with a holly-jolly quarantine. Cancelled practices, 
            rescheduled games, and a two-week “break” from skating had these kids itching
            for some on-ice action. And boy did they find it when they returned to the ice.

            Their quarantine ended just before a weekend full of games. No time to practice 
            or prepare - just hit the ice to do their thing. And they came out fierce! The first
            two games of the weekend were at home against Sheboygan and Green Bay. 
They skated their butts off and came away with two wins, besting Sheboygan 6-4, and Green Bay 6-2. On Sunday they lost 
two tough matches against Shaw, but they’re definitely ready for a rematch 
(preferably not on the heels of a covid quarantine). 

The following weekend we hosted Manitowoc and fought two well-matched battles. 
The boys lost the first game 3-2 and battled back hard in the second, taking the 4-3 win. 

Despite a crazy month, the boys continue to show their grit and passion on the ice. 
Passing keeps improving and hustle is inherent in each and every player. Callum 
Sands and Colin Cravillion again showed their prowess in the net throughout the 
month. These fighters make us proud. And we’re excited to kick off 2021 with two 
games against Fox Valley on Jan. 3rd and a tournament in the Dells the 8th-10th. 

Bring on 2021!
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Squirt C - Submitted by Mary Sievwright

Our Squirt C team has been playing exciting hockey during the month 
of December. After a shaky start to the season as a result of COVID-19, 
these skaters are beginning to understand each other’s strengths and how 
to work as a team. 

Although our win/loss record still is not what we would like to see, we 
have shown a 40% overall improvement since the last newsletter. Our 
team continues to go into each and every game with a positive attitude. It 
is this positivity that has been helping them see the benefits of teamwork 
and togetherness and it has given them a lot to celebrate. 

The month of  December has seen the Squirt C team net four “hat tricks”. 
Earning their hat trick badges were Noah Sievwright, Julian Knight, Finn 
Collins, and Caiden Sands. In addition, Tristan Knight, our goalie, has 
earned his “shutout” badge. Also, lighting the goal light this month were 
Cayden Heraly, Parker Jansen, Carson Kennedy, Nathaniel Manos, and 
Elliana (ET) Memken. Finally, December was a month filled with assists 
as James Blaha, Jonah Casperson, Emme DePouw, Cayden Heraly, Parker 
Jansen, Carson Kennedy, Julian Knight, Elliana (ET) Memken, and Noah 
Sievwright all had a hand in assisting a teammate in getting a goal. 

The Squirt C team is looking forward to the new year and all the possi-
bilities that lay before them in January. 

Pee Wee A - Submitted by Jenny Pintar

After finishing November with a record of 4-1-2, PeeWee A started 
December strong with a 5-2 win over Sheboygan. The boys came together 
as a team with four of the five goals coming from assists. Goals scored by 
Jack (2), Reid, Max and Landen. Assists from Jack, Leo, Landen and Dayne. 
Justin took the win, saving 10 of the 12 shots on goal.

In mid December, the team stayed local to play in the Ray Gardner Tundra 
Tussle at Cornerstone. In their first game, Dayne, Max and Leo found the
back of the net in a 3-4 hard fought loss against Winter Club. Justin and 
Nathan combined for a total of 12 saves. In their second game, De Pere 
faced a well put together team out of Eau Claire, and came up short with a 3-7 loss. 
The boys struggled to stay out of the penalty box, with a total of 7 penalties, which led to Eau Claire outshooting DePere 
38-12. Justin and Nathan certainly got a workout, combining for a total of 31 saves. Goals by Dayne(2) and Jack. 
Assists by Henry & Will. In their final game of the tournament, the Voyageurs came out ahead of Appleton 7-4, thanks 
to Griffin’s second hat trick of the season, along with goals by Max(2), Landen, and Will. Easton’s hustle came up big with 
three assists and Leo added one as well. Justin and Nathan combined for a total of 22 saves.

PeeWee A closed out 2020 with a pair of wins in two high intensity, physical games against Sun Prairie. The boys proved 
they could hold their own and stand up against bigger opponents, putting up a total of 83 shots on net for the day. Justin 
and Nathan saved an amazing 41 of 42  shots. We love our goalies! Game 1 goals by Max(2) and Landen. Assists by Grif-
fin, Jack, Easton and Leo. Game 2 goal by Jack on the assist from Landen and Will. We are hoping to carry the same level 
of team play into the new year and looking forward to more ice time as the season progresses. Keep crashing the net and 
defending the blue line boys! Happy New Year to the entire Voyageurs family.  
Stay healthy DePere!
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Pee Wee B - Submitted by Danielle Kallio

The month of December was busy for our team. The first weekend, Mosinee came to play us for a double header. They were 
aggressive and brought dynamite goaltending. In both games, their goalie stopped 38 shots. Even with their amazing defense, 
we were able to move the puck around and sneek some in, coming away with both wins! This is what our team needed to 
boost morale! We had a full team roster which made it nice to work on team play! There was good passing and grit from all!

The following day we traveled to Marinette for a double header. The first game got away from us quickly. We had some good 
passing, but we were not quite ready for this early morning competition. Our skaters came back for the second game ready 
to play! At one point, we were up several goals. We just weren’t able to throttle them back and the game was quickly tied. 
The entire game was neck-and-neck, with lots of cheering from the stands. Even though we didn’t come away with the win, 
everyone was smiling and had stories to tell after this exciting game! We skated hard, had amazing puck control, and passed 
well as a team! Congratulations to Wyatt Williams and DJ Kallio for earning Hat Trick Patches in this game! A funny tidbit 
- many of the skaters have been chanting the coaches’ latest advice - “Hunt the puck and keep it in coffin corner!” We are 
improving week by week, so maybe this chant is transferring on the ice!

The second weekend of December, we traveled to Shawano for a double header. Even though we didn’t take away a win, 
there were a couple of highlights. In the second game, Orion Sanders scored a Hat Trick with 1 second remaining on the 
clock. Congrats Orion! Also in the second game, Bridgett Welsing scored her first goal of the season. Congrats Bridgett! 

On December 20th, Waupaca came to us for a double header. We played strong and put some practice tips in motion. In the 
end, we couldn’t hold them off. The second game wasn’t as close in score, but there were several great moments and the kids 
continue to support each other. Everyone is excited for the Holidays and for a new set of teams to play in the New Year! Hope 
all Voyageur families had a terrific holiday and break!

January 3 brought Fox Valley to us for a double header. 
Coming back to hockey in the new year was a bit tough 
for our already small team. We dropped by a few 
players, leaving our skaters short on offense and 
defense. The first game was tough but we never gave 
up. The second game, we were ready to put up a good 
fight. We were with FV in scoring and defense most 
of the first half. Eventually our aggressiveness brought 
several penalties which then made our legs even more 
tired. Unfortunately, we started to fall short. Every 
player brought energy, aggressiveness, and passion. 
It was a fun game to watch. Keep up the hard work team!

NHL Corner

1 |

The 5 Highest Scoring Games in NHL History
 
 12-9: Edmonton Oilers over Chicago Blackhawks
 December 11, 1985

 9-8: Winnipeg Jets over Philadelphia Flyers
 October 27, 2011

 13-0: Edmonton Oilers over Vancouver Canucks
 November 8, 1985

 15-0: Detroit Redwings over New York Rangers
 January 23, 1944

 16-3: Montreal Canadiencs over Quebec Bulldongs
 March 3, 1920

2 |

3 |

4 |
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PeeWee C - submitted By: Lynnette Berreau

Tis the season for stockings, holiday lights, pine trees, ham, presents, fender benders and let’s not forget hockey! 

The first game was on 12-04-2020. The Voyagers showed up to play. We took on Green Bay and won 4-0. Almost immediately, 
with prominent defense from Maxim Boettcher and Trygg Ulve, Haiden Horkman took a swift shot up the ice with a breakaway 
and scored! In our second period, James Mason took control scoring our second goal. Green Bay attemptsedto drill one in on 
Nathen Frank but he stopped it one-handed with a remarkable palm stinger catch. In period three, Green Bay getting anxious to 
score came out aggressive. Liam Goldberg took a solid punch into the wall. James Mason got our third goal of the game 
unassisted. The puck wound up right where mama keeps the peanut butter. With time winding down, James Mason shoots and 
puts the biscuit right between the pipes for the fourth goal of the game unassisted, earning another hat-trick. Get James an ex-
tra-large jacket for all of his patches. Our total offensive shots on goal were 15. Total saves 39 out of 39 shots on goal. 
Outstanding tending and Nathan Frank gets a shutout patch.

12-05-2020 Our first game with Madison at Cornerstone we won 4-2. In the first period, both teams hit the ice with a strong 
defensive mindset and no goals were scored.. In period two, Christian Berreau makes the first goal of the game assisted by Liam 
Golburg. The second goal was accomplished by James Mason with an assist by Trygg Ulve. The third goal was James Mason 
assisted by Julian Benzschawel. In period three, Haiden Horkman and Julian Benzschawel teamed up to score the 4th goal with 
the goal going to Haiden. Total shots on goal 33. Nathen Frank, our brickhouse goalie saves 21 out of 23.

In the second game with Madison we won 5-0. The Voyagers came out ready to push hard. We are not sure what coach Shaun 
said to ramp up the team but whatever he said worked! James Mason, Tyler Foss and Logan Wishart with some amazing team-
work. Haiden Horkman assisted by Julian Benzschawel acquired the first point. Christian Berreau with an open ice shot from 
1.2 miles, scored the second goal unassisted. Haiden Horkman lights up the goal lamp assisted by Gavin Schoen for goal three. 
In period three, a determined James Mason skated around the Madison defense holding on to the puck to make the fourth score 
of the game assisted by Logan Wishart. Gavin Schoen, in a brilliant display of hockey prowess scored the fifth goal assisted by 
Liam Goldberg. Total shots on goal 30.  Nathen Frank 25 out of 25 saves earning yet another shutout patch. Can we keep him?

12-06-2020 We took on Manitowoc in their own house, winning 5-0. 24 seconds into the game there was some real excitement. 
Christian Berreau grabs the biscuit, heads to the goal and misses. James Mason takes the rebound and misses. Then Julian 
Benzschawel cleaned up the garbage and scored the first goal assisted by James Mason. Two or three Madison players then 
collide with each other and James Mason jumps right over the top of the pile staying on his feet. We wish we had a slow motion 
camera for that one. Later, Christian Berreau with a clear shot up the ice scored the second goal. In period two Trygg Ulve 
once again cleaning up the garbage, scored the second goal unassisted. Great teamwork and smooth professional passing by 
Tylur Foss. Haiden Horkman getes tripped up, hits the ice hard and both teams take a knee. Haiden took a break to magically 
heal himself for the rest of period two. Then, Haiden gets back on the ice, apparently unaffected and puts another point on the 
board assisted by Liam Goldberg. Manitowoc started to get a bit dirty and the Voyagers fought back. Christian Berreau came off 
his break and whacked one in for the last point of the game unassisted. Total Shots on Goal 30. Saves, Nathan Frank saved 16 
out of 16 total shots earning another close out patch.

In the second game with Manitowoc, we were victorious 7-5 to close out the doubleheader. Again heavy action in the first 
period. Maxim Boettcher soars up the ice for a breakaway goal assisted by Haiden Horkman. Manitowoc created a pressure 
cooker and De Pere fought back. Christian Berreau gets the break away goal unassisted, followed by James Mason unassisted 
making it our third goal of the game. Then, here comes Liam Goldberg unassisted for another score. What an exciting period! 
In the second period Christian Berreau was sent off to the sin-bin for hooking. After his time was served and a plan in place, he 
hit the ice and put another point on the board unassisted. Manitowoc, determined and getting dirty, took down Logan Wishart 
to stop the game. Everyone took a knee. In the last period, Haiden Horkman appeared out of thin air for another unassisted goal. 
The action continued as Christian Berreau flew head over heels into the boards taking a stick to the chest. Christian recovered 
but his stick did not. Haiden Horkman once again with a great play unassisted for our last goal of the game. 
Total Shots on Goal 37. Saves Nathan Frank saved 23 out of 28 total shots

On 12- 11, we played Green Bay PW C Black at Cornerstone Ice Arena, a sad day with nothing much to report. We lost 0-6 but 
we certainly tried hard with 11 total shots on goal. Nathan Dewsnap saved 15 out of 21 shots on goal. We took on Fox Valley at 
De Pere Ice Arena on 12-13. We won 4-0. Haiden Horkman took the ice and showed some remarkable skill. He received his first 
hat trick, scoring three goals unassisted.  Haiden also assisted James Mason as James made the final goal. Total Shots on Goal 21. 
Nathan Dewsnap saved 12 out of 12 total shots earning a shut-out patch.     Article continues on next page
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Bantam A submitted by Kurt Butrymowicz

The DP BA Voyageurs played many games over the past 5 weeks, and have 
built a very impressive 8-2-2 record against some formidable foes!

On Sunday, Nov. 29, the DP BA Voyageurs traveled to the Kettle Moraine 
Ice Center in West Bend, WI to take on the Ice of Washington County.  
The first period exchanged goals leaving the game tied at 1-1 until the 
Voyageurs found the back of the net late in the final period with less than 
a minute remaining!  It was recorded in the books as a 2-1 victory.  A 
shiny 4-0 record to close out November. [Goals: 2xEvan O, Assists: Brock O]

The first weekend of December was action-packed.  First, the DP BA Voyageurs played two Saturday matinee home games 
vs. SHAW in front of the newly-minted cardboard fans.  The first tilt started off quick with three DP goals and two SHAW 
penalties in the first period.  Five more DP goals in the second and third periods smothered SHAW’s two goal response.  This 
dominating 8-2 performance was followed up by a much different game later that afternoon.  SHAW took to the ice angry and 
perhaps the Voyageurs thought they had this one in the bag.  A lucky third period attempt to ice the puck while short-handed 
ended up between the SHAW goalie’s leg pads saving a 1-1 tie.  [Goals: Ian A, Grant B, 3xEvan O, Noah K, Owen Z, Brock O, 
Dominick M; Assists: Brett W, Evan O, Parker H, Noah K, Grant B] 

Those games were followed on Sunday by two matches against the Lakers in Sheboygan.  A 5-1 physical victory where the 
Voyageurs nearly matched their goal total with roughing penalties was followed by a just-as-physical 4-2 victory where the 
Voyageurs took advantage of a couple Laker penalties for two power play goals.
            Article continues on next page
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PeeWee C - continued from previous page

Our second Game with Fox Valley went well and we won 6-2. In the first period  Haiden Horkman stepped up to the ice 
(mixed metaphor) making a pair of goals, one assisted by Logan Wishart and the other unassisted with a breakaway slapshot. 
In period 2 Haiden Horkman put another three points on the board unassisted earning his second hat trick on the same 
day. With the vast majority of points scored in the game, Haiden Horkman rode home with a happy smile on his face. The 
last period bore witness to some skilled plays, smooth passing and great teamwork. To close it out, James Mason assisted by 
Julian Benzschawel raised the roof with the final goal. Also, great job by the defense protecting the goalie. Total shots on Goal 
32.Saves Nathan Dewsnap saved 14 out of 16 total shots. The Voyagers woke up early (maybe too early) on 12-20-20 and 
headed to Waupaca for a 9:30 AM game. We suspect no one got the memo “make sure you eat your Wheaties” lol. This was a 
Barnburner and we lost the game 0-11 Total Shots on Goal 8. Haiden Horkman saved 41 out of 52 total shots. 
Great Job Haiden for providing a ray of defensive sunlight to this game. 

Game two was much better than the first even though we lost 7-5. We gave those boys 
some Gatorade and fed them a carb-heavy post game breakfast to make a huge difference. 
The first point was put on the board by Trygg Ulve unassisted. This was followed by Haiden 
Horkman unassisted. Period two began and Julian Benzschawel went in unassisted with a 
breakaway score to bring the tension up. In period three Christian Berreau knocked one in
unassisted then James Mason unassisted. It looked like they were all taking a turn at scoring. 
Total shots on goal 21.  Cameron Ladwig saved 20 out of 27 total shots.

I think we can all agree the team is improving. The technique, sportsmanship and morale 
are great. Thank you, Coach Shaun and team coaches for your fine work! Let’s start 2021 
strong, show everyone what the Voyageurs are made of and don’t forget to have fun!

Team quote of the month: “Be strong when you are weak. Be brave when you are scared.
Be humble when you are victorious.”



Bantam B submitted by Adam Burdsall
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The De Pere Bantam B team posted a 5-5-2 record over 12 games in December and the opening week of January.

The Voyageurs had a rough go of it in a sweep at the hands of visiting Fox Valley 5-1
and 8-2 on Jan. 3. Voyageur goaltender Finn Plaza faced 94 shots in the two games, 
stopping 81 pucks on the day. Jacob Schetter scored a goal in each game to lead the 
De Pere offense. Jackson Chandler had the remaining goal for the Voyageurs while
Josh Porod and Blake Fuss each were credited with assists for De Pere (8-7-3 overall)

Despite outshooting Waupaca 42-19, De Pere needed a late goal to salvage a 4-4 tie 
on Jan. 2. Waupaca took a 4-3 lead on a goal with just 38 seconds to play, but the 
Voyageurs had a late answer. Off a faceoff to the right of the Waupaca goaltender, 
Schetter won the faceoff clean to Nolan Sell. Sell’s shot from the top of the circle was 
redirected by Ben Nusbaum past the Waupaca goalie with 7 seconds left to earn the 
tie. Nick Bartelt, Brady Lemke and Andrew Achten all scored goals, Fuss picked up 
a pair of assists while Nusbaum added one assist for De Pere. Plaza made 15 saves in
the game.

A short-handed Voyageur squad saw a 3-0 lead go by the boards in a 3-3 tie at Fond 
du Lac on Dec. 27. De Pere ran out to a 3-0 lead, getting on the board first when 
Achten assisted on a goal by Nolan Burdsall from the right circle midway through 
the first period. Sell scored off an assist by Blake Fuss midway through the second 
before Nusbaum juked the Fond du Lac goaltender out of position with a nifty move
behind the net and tucked one in to make it 3-0. Gavin McLaughlin was credited
with an assist on the play. Fond du Lac scored 11 seconds later and twice in the third 
as De Pere ran out of gas and settled for the 3-3 tie. Plaza stopped 22 shots for the Voyageurs.
            Article continues on next page

The Bantam As could not have amassed their nearly unblemished record this December weekend without their stellar 
goaltending duo.  In two games each, Keegan H saved 28 of 31 shots (90% save percentage) and Anton W denied 48 of 51 
shots (94% save percentage).  Wow.  [Goals: Jackson B, Brock O, Noah K, 2xIan A, 2xTeddy M; Owen Z, Evan O, 
Assists: Teddy M, Owen Z, Evan O, Jackson B, Brock O]

      The next weekend was spent banging against the “big” boys from the 
      Madison and Milwaukee areas in the Ray Gardner Tundra Tussle (a Green   
      Bay Bobcat tournament at Cornerstone).  We couldn’t be more proud of   
      them for putting up a 1-1-1 record in the tournament tying Verona, losing  
      to Elmbrook, and taking down Appleton.  [Goals: 2xTeddy M, Grant B,   
      Noah K, Brett W; Assists: Parker H, 2xCasey C, Teddy M, Noah V,  
      Evan O; Shutouts: Keegan H]

      Sidenote: Raymond Bear Gardner helped build the Cornerstone 
      Community Center as a founding member of its board, coached boys   
      hockey, and initiated the girls hockey program in the area.   He passed   
      away in 2014, at age 58 after a brief and sudden illness. 

      And to bring us to the Holiday break, the Bantam As rematched the 
      Washington County Ice on Sunday 12/20 at Cornerstone and after getting   
      down 0-1 in the 2nd period with the Ice capitalizing on a power play goal,   
      the Voyageurs tried to get back even with a power play of their own to   
      finish the game but came up empty handed.  This team is fun to watch and  
      we can’t wait to see what January will bring. 

Bantam A - continued from previous page



Bantam B - continued from previous page

The De Pere Bantam Bs closed out the pre-Christmas portion of its schedule with an 8-1 loss to Green Bay’s B Team. The 
Bobcats outshot De Pere 38-15 in the victory as Plaza stopped 30 shots in defeat. Gavin Olvera’s unassisted, third-period goal 
was the lone tally for the Voyageurs.

De Pere posted a 2-1 record to place third at the Manitowoc Tournament on Dec. 11-12-13.

The opener saw the Voyageurs overcome a slow start to beat Waukesha 3-2. Sell opened the scoring taking a rebound and 
beating the Waukesha keeper for a 1-0 lead. After Waukesha came back to take a 2-1 advantage, the Voyageurs scored the final 
two goals of the game. Garrett Van De Ven cleaned up a loose puck in front to tie it before Josh Porod did the same late in the 
second to make it 3-2. De Pere held on as Plaza picked up the victory with a 17-save effort. Bartelt, Nusbaum and Luke 
Tretinyak were credited with assists in the victory.

The second game saw the Voyageurs fall short of the championship game with a 
3-1 loss to Iowa City. Porod was credited with the lone goal when his centering 
effort from behind the net hit the goalie and found its way into the net. Dominic 
Allen made 23 saves on 26 shots in the loss.

The third-place game was all De Pere. The Voyageurs outshot tournament host 
Manitowoc 36-13, dominating the first two periods to take a 5-0 lead and emerge 
with a third-place finish. Five different players scored as Bartelt, Hunter Vieaux, 
Ivan Heier, Porod and Tretinyak scored goals for De Pere, Heier, Porod, Vieaux, 
McLaughlin and Sell were credited with assists in the victory. Plaza picked up his 
second win of the tournament, stopping 12-of-13 shots in the victory.

On Dec. 6, De Pere rebounded from a 3-1 loss in the opening game against 
Washington County to earn a split with the Ice behind a 3-2 Game 2 victory.

The opener saw the Ice outshoot the Voyageurs 38-12, but Van De Ven kept De Pere 
in it with several outstanding stops on his way to 35 saves. After Washington County
scored an early short-handed goal, Tretinyak tied it at 1-1 with a fluttering backhander 
from the lower left circle for De Pere’s only goal of the game. The Ice scored twice in 
the second period and held on for the victory.

The second game saw De Pere put together a gutty effort in front of stellar goaltending from Dominic Allen. Down two 
forwards for the game, the Voyageurs got out to a 2-0 lead with first-period goals from Van De Ven and Fuss, both off 
scrambles in front of the Washington County cage. The Ice cut the lead in half with the lone goal of the second period before 
another mad scramble in front of the Ice goal saw Burdsall and Van De Ven outbattle a host of Washington County 
defenders to make it 3-1. Van De Ven was credited with his second goal of the game with Burdsall picking up the assist. 
Washington County scored on the power play with 6:26 left, cutting it to 3-2, but Allen (29 saves) stopped several prime 
scoring opportunities in the final minute to secure the win.

On Dec. 5, the Voyageurs picked up a sweep of Manitowoc with 3-1 and 2-0 victories over the host Breakers.

The opener saw Heier score the first two goals of the game before Chandler added the third for De Pere. Lemke, Porod and 
Heier were credited with assists while Allen stopped 22-of-23 shots in the victory.

The second game saw Plaza stop several breakaways en route to a 30-save shutout of the Breakers. Burdsall broke a scoreless 
tie early in the second period with a snipe from the left circle. Schetter iced the victory with an unassisted goal midway 
through the third for De Pere. 
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